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SEMIONOTUS CF . BERGERI AGASSIZ FROM THE LIAS OF THE
HOLY CROSS MOUNTAINS, POLAND

Abstract. - A specimen of a fish , described here as Semionotus cf. bergeri Agas
siz, has been found in ,the siderite spherolite concretion from the gray claysto
nes of the main ore-bearing series in horizon Ia of the "Edward" mine at Czar
ni ecka G6ra near Staporkow. This specimen represents two halves of the exo
skeleton from their inner sides. The caudal fin and the endoskeleton are lacking.
Sediments, in which this fish has been found, belong to the Lower Lias.

INTRODUCTION

The specimen of this fish, the elaboration of which was entrusted to
me, has been found in 1955 by Professor R. Krajewski in the Zarzecze
series (Samsonowicz, 1929) in the deposits of the main ore-bearing series
(Krajewski, 1947), in gray claystones of the ore-bearing horizon Ia of the
"Edward" mine at Czarniecka Gora near Staporkow (Konskie sheet).

This is the second successive specimen of a fish, coming from the main
ore-bearing series. In 1837, fish impressions (considerably damaged du
ring the excavation), identified by Agassiz (1844) as Pholidophorus an
gustus Agassiz, were found by Pusch (1837) in the ore-bearing deposits
of the "J an-Dziadek" mine near Staporkow. On the basis of this finding,
Pusch regarded the ore-bearing series as Liassic.

The age of the ore-bearing series, was regarded by Kuzniar (1943) as
Lias a. A similar age of this series was assumed by Krajewski (1958)
who named it a main ore-bearing series. Ciesla and Kozydra (1958), cal
ling it a Zarzecze series, assign it to the Lias a l . According to Karaszew
ski (1962), the Zarzecze series, in which also an upper part of the Groma
dzice series is included by this author, corresponds with the Lias az. The
Lias a3 age is ascribed to the Zarzecze series by Jurkiewiczowa (1963).

All authors are unanimous in regarding this series of the Lower Lias
sic age.

The Czalczyn ore-bearing horizon in which a fauna of marine pele
cypods was found (Samsonowicz, 1929), testifying to a brief marine in
gression that took place on the area of the northern slopes of the Holy
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Cross Mountains (G6ry Swietokrzyskie) in the final stage of the Lias,
corresponds to horizon Ia of the main ore-bearing series of Czarniecka
G6ra. The most recent investigations (Dadlez, 1964) confirm this fact.

The fish described, found in the siderite spherolite, could also testify
to the marine influence on the coastal basin in which clayey deposits
were accumulated.

My thanks are due to Professor R. Krajewski who placed this material
at my disposal for an investigation, to Professors: Z . Grodzinski, R. Ko
zlowski, W. Krach, Dr J. Kulczycki and Dr A. Jerzmanska for their va
luable help and remarks, as well as to Dr J . Malecki for his help and
preparation of photographs and text-figures.

The specimen of this fish is housed in Prof. R. Krajewski's collection
at the Department of Mining Geology of the School of Mining and Me
tallurgy in Cracow.

DESCRIPTION

Family Semionotidae"
Genus Semionotus Agassiz, 1832

Semionotus cf. bergeri Agassiz, 1964
(PIs. I-II ; Text-figs. 1-2)

Material. - One only specimen in two parts - its exoskeleton being
seen from the inside . The trunk and the caudal part well-preserved, the
scales distinct, the head and fins damaged, the caudal fin lacking. When
the siderite spherolite was broken, the specimen was split in halves
along its plane of symmetry.

Table 1

Dimensions of Semionotus cf. bergeri Agassiz

Dimensions I cm I %

Length of body without caudal fin 23.0 -
Greatest depth of body 6.8 20.5

Smallest depth of body .' 2.75 11.9

Length of head to posterior margin of oper-

culum 5.5 23.9

Depth of head 4.8 20.8

Predorsal area 14.0 60.8
I

Prepectoral area 6.2 26.9

Preventral area 13.8 60.0

Preanal area 17.6 76.5

Length of maxilla I 3.1 13.4

Length of mandibula :1 2.6 11.3
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Description. - Body bilaterally moderately compressed. Trunk high.
Its greatest depth equals 1/4 of its length, the caudal fin excluded, and
1/5, the caudal fin included. The length of the head is smaller than the
greatest height.

The head is large, strong and rounded. The mouth short and wide;
the upper jaw (maxilla) 3.1 em . long and solid; its anterior part is
slightly arching, posteriorly curved; the lower jaw is shorter (2.6 em.)
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Fig. 1. - Semionotus cf. bergeri Agassiz, diagrammatic sketch of the fish with
the measurements: 1 body length, caudal fin excluded, 2 body depth, 3 head length
up to the posterior edge of operculum, 4 head depth, 5 predorsal space, 6 preanal

space, 7 preventral space, 8 caudal fin length.

but also solid, its anterior part, together with the dentale on whose
edges teeth are set, runs straight and then, arches upwards and back
wards.

Teeth on the edges of both jaws (on the lower jaw much better visible)
are small, spaced, conical, slightly concave on the inside and convex
on the outside, with blunt tips (PI. II, Fig. 1a). In addition to these mar
ginal prehensile teeth, the inner, grinding" teeth, un-aligned and in the
form of low, flattened and widely based cones, are visible in the lower
jaw (the mouth of the specimen is open). The angulo-articulare sub
triangular.

On account of many fractures, boundaries between particular skull
bones are difficult to trace (PI. II, Fig. 1b). Tiny, rounded recesses, ma
king up an impression of the granular configuration of the outer sur
face of the operculum, are visible in its upper part. The suboperculum
is wide, triangular in outline and marked by densely distributed parallel
rugae; some tubercles, as casts of the slime canal openings, are visible
on the narrow, arched preoperculum; the interoperculum small, trian
gular; a fragment of the ceratohyale is marked between the angulo
articulare and the interoperculum.
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Twelve fragmentary but clearly visible branchiostegal rays are dis
posed on the edge of the opercular apparatus ; they are relatively nar
row, delicate, distinctly articulated and arching towards the posterior
part of the body. The gulare is present.

·In the cheek region, two semicircular rows of circumorbital bones
occur around the orbital part. Due to a poor state of preservation no
further details could be determined.

The cleithrum and supracleithrum can be distinguished in the pec
toral arch. Large, postcleithral scales are visible outside the pectoral
arch.

The discernible morphological details, mentioned above, are shown
in the reconstruction (Fig. 2).

The pectoral fin is situated just behind the head; it is small but was
probably elongated, as indicated by its rays, partially outlined in the
form of impressions. Three incomplete rays (lepidotrichia) of this fin
have been preserved. Of further four, only their swelled basic parts
(pterygiofores) are visible. Thereby a total number of rays variously
preserved is seven.

The ventral fin, situated behind the body center near the anal fin,.
is also poorly preserved. Nine fin rays, in this number 7 distinct and 2
fragmentary, are visible. Lower parts of visible rays are straight and
articulated; articuli are elongated and non-numerous; bifurcate parts'
of these rays are only very slightly outlined.

The anal fin (PI. II, Fig. 2a) has seven articulated rays which bifur-
cate two times, displaying a very fine and regular articulation on their
bifurcations. The height of the longest ray, measured from the posterior
edge of the fin, amounts to 1.5 em . Fragments of four large fin-fulcra
are visible in the anterior part of this fin.

The best-preserved dorsal fin (PI. II, Fig. 2b) is placed behind the
center of the dorsum in the caudal region. Its posterior edge is almost
aligned with anterior edge oj. the anal fin. The fin base is 4 em. long
(maybe, it was a bit longer). There are 17 clearly visible rays (maybe,
there were more); four fragments of fulcra have been preserved in the
anterior part of the fin. The exact height of this fin cannot be stated.
The highest, the fifth in succession, central ray, together with the basic
part and the top bifurcation (partially damaged), reaches 2.75 em. On the
basis of the rays preserved, it may be concluded that the dorsal fin was
trapezoid in shape. The massive rays are slightly arched and inclined
posteriorly. Anterior rays are higher than those following them. All of
them are articulated from the base, articuli being elongated and uneven
in size; the lower ones are longer than the upper; the top bifurcations of
rays are double, articuli are fine and densely disposed.

The caudal fin (pinna caudalis) is lacking. Some notion as to its deve
lopment may be supplied by the trace of a strongly outlined depression
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in which the axis of the exoskeleton was impressed. In the distal part of
the caudal region, the skeleton axis was arching upwards and dividing
the tail into two asymmetrical parts, the upper one (lobus superior) smal
ler than the lower (lobus inferior). Since the trace of the inner axis
gradually becomes ever thinner and ends on the boundary of the bases
of the caudal fin rays, it may be assumed that this fin was homocercal
and either even, or only slightly incised.

The lateral line (linea lateralis). - On some scales of the central part
of the trunk and of the caudal region, approximately in successively fol
lowing central parts of the scales, small tubercles may be associated with
depressions on the outer (invisible) parts of the scales. The lateral line,
in the form of a slight arch, dorsally bent, runs from the end of the cau
dal region up to the operculum. The course of its branchings is difficult
to settle . Cheek pores (pori genales) are visible in the cheek region.

Scales. - The trunk is covered by rhomboidal scales, covered with
ganoin. Oblique and horizontal rows may be distinguished in their sy
stem. The largest scales occur on the sides of the central part of the body,
forming five horizontal rows. These scales are 0.45 em. wide and 0.55 em.
high. Towards the dorsum, three successive rows consist of 0.3 em. wide
and 0.35 em. high scales; the next five rows display scales 0.2 em. wide
and 0.25 em. high. Clearly, then, the size of scales gradually decreases,
their width being slightly smaller than the height along the entire
stretch. The dorsal scales, both those on the trunk and in the caudal
region, are acuminate and with a distinctly outlined dorsal ridge. To
wards the belly, three successive rows display scales 0.4 em. wide and
0.2 em . high; the next four rows contain scales identical in width (0.4 em.)
but only 0.15 em. high; the scales of this part of the trunk are clearly
greater in width than in height; with identical width, the height of
scales gradually decreases so that, in horizontal rows up to the ventral
ridge, they take the form of narrow, elongated rectangles.

A considerable stretch of the caudal region is covered with smallest ·
scales, shaped like regular rhombs 0.2 em. in both width and height. It
is only in a part of the caudal region where the axis of the exoskeleton
(its trace) slopes upwards that the dimensions and shape of scales chan
ge, becoming greater in width than in height, or the scales become ir
regular in outline and considerably diminish. The last rows of scales
of the distal part of the caudal region, in contradistinction to all others,
do not directly reach the ventral or dorsal part but they contact narrow
and elongated bases of the caudal fin rays.

There are 25 horizontal rows of scales, visible at the largest depth
of the body. Of this number, 13 occur above the lateral line and 12 be
low it. In the tapering part of the caudal region the number of rows
decreases to 17. In this area, 10 rows are situated above the lateral line
and 7 below it.
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Table 2

Comparison of characters of Semionotus bergeri Agassiz and of S. cf. bergeri Agassiz

Character I Semionotus bergeri Agassiz I<;emionotus ct. bergeri Agassiz

Body length 18 cm. ; 3 times larger than 23 cm. (caudal fin excluded),
the largest depth presumably 28 em, together.

with the caudal fin; about 4

I

times larger than the largest
depth

Body shape Fusiform; bilaterally moderately compressed; ' trunk deep

Depth of the cau- About 1/3 or more of the Smaller than 1/3
dal region greatest depth or equalling

1/2 of the greatest depth
I

Length of head + About 1/4 of the body length IAbove 1/5 to 1/4
+ operculum

I

, Snout Short, wide, anteriorly rounded

Upper jaw Strong, slightly arched

Lower jaw Strong, shorter, posteriorly strongly arched

Marginal (prehen- Conical, spaced, found in bo th jaws
sile) teeth

Inner (grinding) Stronger" Shaped like flattened cones
teeth with wide bases; not dispo-

sed in rows

Gulare Present

Preoperculum Narrow and arched

Pectoral fins Just behind the head

Ventral fins Near the middle, between Outside the middle, near the
pectoral fins and anal fin; anal fin; fulcra? (anterior
fulcra - present; 5 rays part of the fin damaged), 9

rays

Dorsal fin Outside the middle of the Situated further outside the
dorsum; much deeper than middle ; its posterior ridge al-
1/2 of the trunk in its an- most aligned with the an-
terior part; about 16 rays; 3-4 terior ridge of the anal fin;
fulcra in the anterior part lower than 1/2 of the trunk ;

17 rays; 5 fulcra situated in
the anterior part

- I
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Character I Semionotus bergeri Agassiz I Semionotus ct. bergeri AgassizI
Anal fin Opposite the posterior part Anterior ridge aligned with

of the dorsal fin ; 6 rays ; ful- the posterior ridge of the dor-
era - present sal f in ; 7 rays ; 4 fulcra sit u-

ated in the anterior part

Fin rays Strong; lower parts single, top parts forked with dense,
fine segmentation

Fin-fulcra Strong, present on all fins Recorded on the dorsal and
anal fins ; on account of im-
pairments, on the pectoral and
ventral fins - invisible

Scales Rhomboid, disposed in oblique rows, thick, covered with
ganoin, smooth except for the s cales of the body flanks,

i displaying an ornamentation ; the scales of the bod y flanks
not much deeper than their w idth; the scales of the caudal
region regularly rhombic

Scale overlapping Scales slightly overlap each other with their edges

Manner of arran- Scales extended in anterosu- Scales join each other arti-
ging perior and posteroinferior culately in a manner, appro-

angles aching the "peg-an d-socket"
join ts

--
Dorsal r idge Distinct; its sharpened scales form a sharp ridge

.. Except for a remark that the inner tee th are st ronger than th e marginal ones,
no description ma y be found in the literature.

On a stretch between the head and distal part of the caudal region,
there are 50 rows of scales and, therefore : sqm = 13(50)12, where sqm =

= the system of scales, the value 13 before the paranthesis denotes the
number or horizontal rows of scales above the lateral line, the value
50 in paranthesis refers to the number of oblique rows, counting from
the head to the end of the caudal region, the value 12 behind paranthesis
denotes the number of rows below the lateral line.

Slightly oblique costulae, either visible on the posterior edges of
scales, or running almost along their entire surface, are outlined on so
me scales, particularly on the inner side of the anterior part of the
trunk. No such ornamentation has been observed on the scales of the
caudal part. The posterior edge of some scales, particularly in the an
terior part of the trunk is fine-serrated.
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In general, scales only slightly overlap each other; this overlapping
is best marked in the first rows of the anterior part of the trunk; the
scales on the sides of the body display articulated joints, related to "peg
and-socket" ones; in some of these scales, the anterosuperior angle is
anteriorly and the posteroinferior angle posteriorly elongated, one or
a few processes, entering the recesses in an overlapping adjoining scale,
being visible on the edges of the scales. In further rows of the trunk
scales, the processes are not so -distinct and it is only in some scales
that an anterior extension is visible in the anterosuperior angle . Similar
conditions may be observed in the scales of the caudal region, except
that the scales of its distal part near the base of the caudal fin do not
display any distinct overlapping but are connected by processes, visible
on upper and lower edges and have extended superior and inferior an
~les; some scales of the distal rows of the caudal region display short,
serriform processes on their posterior edges.

Discussion. - The specimen described is not identical with a fish
which, in 1837, was found by Pusch in this same horizon and which was
identified by Agassiz as Pholidophorus angustus Agassiz. The latter spe
cies differs to a considerable extent in its slimly fusiform shape of the
body with its small depth of the trunk, in pectoral fins much larger
than ventral fins , in the smaller dorsal fin, thin scales and in the absen
ce of the gular bone.

Our specimen resembles one of the representatives of the genus Le
pidotus Agassiz in a similar shape of the body with its deep trunk, in
a similar disposition of the fins and in the morphology of the scales. It
differs, however, in the shape of the dorsal fin and jaws, particularly
in the presence of the gular bone.

Such characteristics as, the strong jaws, the shape of the lower jaw,
the shape and distribution of the fins , the morphology of the scales and
the presence of the gular bone sp eak in favour of assigning this specimen
to the genus Semionotus Agassiz.

As indicated by the following list of characters of Semionotus ber
geri Agassiz and of the specimen investigated here (Table 2), the latter
displays considerable similarity to Semionotus bergeri Agassiz.

Our specimen has much in common with Semionotus bergeri Agas
siz and particularly, a characteristic structure of the jaws and of the
dorsal fin, as well as a sharp dorsal ridge. Some differences may result,
to a certain extent, from the imperfect state of preservation of the sp e
cimen described. The incompleteness of the fins may cause the number
of their rays, mentioned previously, not to correspond with the accurate,
real number. Likewise, the fulcra cannot be observed on pectoral and
ventral fins on account of the lack of their anterior parts. The structure
of the caudal fin may be reconstructed only on the basis of the trace
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of the endoskeleton axis and of the data, found in the literature, which
allow one to consider it homocercal and slightly forked.

The incompleteness of the head does not also allow us for the distinc
tion of many elements of which its particular regions consist (see Fig. 2).

Most species of the genus Semionotus Agassiz were described from
non-European Upper Triassic deposits (Keuper), some of them, however,
such as, Semionotus pentlandi Egert, S. pustulifer Egert (from Castel
lamare, South Italy), S, leptocephalus (de Boll-Wittenberg), S. latus
(Seefeld near Innsbruck) were found in the European lagoon deposits
of the Lower Jurassic. According to Agassiz (1843) and other authors,
the sandstones of Coburg, from which Semionotus bergeri Agassiz was
described, should be considered to be Lias and not Keuper.

Semionotus cf. bergeri Agassiz is the first representative of the ge
nus Semumotus Agassiz, found on the territory of Poland.

School of the Mining
and Metallurgy

Krakow, August 1964
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SEMIONOTUS CF. BERGERI AGASSIZ Z LIASU GOR SWIE;TOKRZYSKICH

Streszczenie

W sferosyderycie pochodzacym z szarych H6w gl6wnej serii rudonosne], pozio

mu Ia, kopalni "Edward" w Czarnieckiej G6rze kolo Staporkowa, zostal znaleziony

okaz ryby, Okaz ten, na ogol w dobrym stanie zachowania, przedstawia dwie polowy

zewnetrznego szkieletu od strony wewnetrznej , Brak mu pletwy cgonowe] i szkieletu

od strony wewnetrznej. Glowa i pletwy wykazuja czesciowe uszkodzenia. Osady,

w kt6rych ryba zostala znaleziona, naleza do dolnego liasu.

Mimo duzego podobieilstwa do rodzaju Lepidotus Agassiz, cechy morfologiczne

opisywanej ryby, a zwlaszcza odmienny ksztalt pletwy grzbietowej i szczek oraz

obecnosc gulare, nie pozwalaja jej do niego zaliczyc,

Opisywana ryba rozn! sie tez od okaz6w, znalezionych w roku 1837 przez Puscha

w tyrn samym poziomie rudonosnym, kt6re Agassiz oznaczyl jako Pholidophorus

angustus Ag.

Okaz nasz swymi silnymi szczekarni, ksztaltem szczeki dolnej, ksztaltem i roz

mieszczeniem pletw, morfologiq Iusek i ostra krawedzia grzbietowa oraz obecnos

cia gulare odpowiada rodzajowi Semionotus Agassiz. Najbardziej zbliza sie on do

gatunku Semionotus bergeri Ag., chociaz nie jest identyczny. Poriiewaz znaleziono

tylko jeden okaz, czesciowo niekompletny, prowizorycznie okreslono go jako Semio

notus cf . bergeri Agassiz.

Jest to pierwszy i dotychczas jedyny przedstawiciel rodzaju Semionotus, znale

ziony w Polsce w utworach dolnego liasu.

30¢MH MAC~HHKEBMqOBA

SEMIONOTUS CF. BERGERI AGASSIZ M3 JIEHCA CBEHTOKP2KMCKMX ror
(IIOJIbIIIA)

Peaio.ae

OnYlCaHHaR parfia HaH,l:IeHa B crpepocuzrep rrre, BblcTynaIO~Y1M B cepsrx I1JIUX

rJIaBHOH PY,l:lOHOCHOH cepna, rOpYl30HTa l a, PY,l:lHI1Ka ,,3 ,l:1Ba pn ", B MeCTHOCTYI LJap

HeQKa rypa OKOJIO Crounopxoaa. rOpl130HT 3TOT n pYlHa,l:lJIe)I{I1T K HH)I{HeMY rrea cy.

06pa3eQ, ,l:IOBOJIbHO xopouren coxpaHHOCTI1, npen craanaer ,l:IBe nOJIOBYlHbI BHeIIIHero

CKeJIeTa or BHyTpeHHeH CTOpOHbI. OTcyTcTByeT XBOCTOBOH nJIaBHYlK H BHyTpeHHYlJl

CKeJIeT. LJepen H nJIaBHYlKYI 'IaCTYI'IHO rroapexcn easr,

6*
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PbI6a ara o-rens CXOAHa C POAOM Lepidotus Agassiz, HO ee MOPcPOJIOrVI'-IeCKHe

npVI3HaKVI, a ocooeaao ~1HaJl cP0pMa cnmmoro nJIaBHVIKa VI xemocrea, a TaK:lKe npn

CYTcTBVIe gulare, He n03BOJIJlIOT npVI'-II1CJII1Tb ee K 3TOMY POAY.

Obpasen OTJII1'-1aeTCJl OT cPOPM Hai1AeHHbIX B 1837 rOAY IIYIIIOM (Pusch) B nOM

caM OM PYAOHOCHOM ropVI30HTe, a onpeneneaasrx AraCCVI30M (Agassiz) KaK Pholi

dophorus angustus Ag,

HaIII 3K3eMnJIJlp, aa OCHOBaHl111 KpenKI1X '-IeJIIOCTei1, cPOPMbI HI1:lKHei1 '-IeJIIOCVI ,

cPOPMbI 11 p a31\1eIl.\eHI1Jl nJIaBHI1KOB, MOPcP0JIOrI1H '-IeIIIyi1 '11 ocrporo CIIVIHHoro xpaa,

a raroxe npVICYTCTBVIJl gulare , COOTBeTcTEy eT POAY Semionotus Agassiz . Hal160JIee

6JIVI3KVIi1 OH K BHAY Semionotus ber geri Ag., XOTJl He VIAeHTVI'-IHbli1. TaK KaK Hati

AeH TOJIbKO OAI1H 3K3eMnJIJlp, VI TO He COBceM nOJIHbli1, npeABapVITeJIbHO onpezteneno

ary cPOPMY KaK Semionotus cf. bergeri Agassiz.

3TO nepasm VI noxa eAVIHbli1 npeACTaBI1TeJIb pona Semionotus, Hai1AeHHbli1

B IIOJIbIIIe B OTJIO:lKeHHJlX HVI:lKHerO neaca.



PLATES



Plate I

Sem iono tus cf. ber geri Agassiz

Fig. A. Ri ght , inner side of the ex os ke le to n; 2/3 of n at. size.

Fig. B. L eft, inner side of the ex oskele ton ; 2/3 of nat. s ize .
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Plate II

Semionotus cf. bergeri Agassiz

Fig. la. Head, viewed from the left inner side of the exoskeleton: mx upper jaw
(maxilla) with teeth, md lower jaw (mandibula) with teeth, gl gulare,
rb branchiostegal rays (radii branchiostegi).

Fig. lb. Head, viewed from the right inner side of the exoskeleton; h ead dermal
bones: op operculum, sop suboperculum, pop preoperculum, iop inter
operculum, cmo circumorbital bones (circumorbitalia), cl cleithrum, set
supercleithrum, ps postcleithral scales, rb branchiostegal rays, an-art angu
lo-articulare, cth ceratohyale (a fra gment).

Fig. 2a. Anal fin, 4 fragments of fulcra and 7 fin rays (lepidotrichia) vi sible.
Fi g. 2b. Dor sal fin, 4 fulcra and 17 fin rays (lepidotrichia) visible; articulation of

lower, single rays and their top forkings is clearly outlined.
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